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65-0219  THIS.DAY.THIS.SCRIPTURE.IS.FULFILLED 
99    Moses had had this experience. He went down into the country and he 
began to tell the people, "I met a Pillar of Fire. It was in a burning bush. And 
He told me to tell you. 'I AM THAT I AM. Go down; I'll be with you. Take up 
the stick in your hand and hold it up over Egypt; whatever you ask, it'll be 
done.'" 
Well, probably some priest said, "Nonsense!" 
100    But when they seen the real facts of this, take, come to pass, 
they couldn't hold it any longer. They knowed he was sent of God. 
101    Then, if Moses said he saw that, and testified to it to be the Truth, 
then God is obligated, if that is the Truth, to identify and vindicate that man's 
word, the Truth. That's true. 
102    If Jesus Christ stood there and read, that day, "This day is this Word 
fulfilled before you," God is obligated to make that Word come to pass. 
103    We stand here tonight and say, that, "Jesus Christ is the same 
yesterday, today, and forever." God is obligated to prove that to be so, 
because It's His Word. Now, what does it do? It takes faith, in believing It. 
Takes faith, in believing His Word, that It is the Truth. 
 
64-0816  PROVING.HIS.WORD 
235    Now, we say He's raised from the dead. I didn't say it, the Word here 
said it. They said, "He raised from the dead." He says He's the same 
yesterday, and forever. You believe that? He promised these things to 
happen in the last day, that the same Son of man will be made 
manifest. 



236    Now, remember, that was not Jesus talking to Abraham there, that 
could discern the thoughts in Sarah's mind behind him. That was not Jesus, 
He had not yet been born. But it was a man in human flesh, that Abraham 
called "Elohim, the great Almighty." Showing... And Jesus said, "As it was in 
the days of Sodom," now watch close, "in the days of Sodom, so will it be at 
the coming of the Son of man, when the Son of man is being revealed." Not 
no more as a church, see, not no more; the Bride is called, see. "In 
that day the Son of man will be revealed." What? To join the Church to 
the Head, unite, the marriage of the Bride. The Bridegroom call will 
come right through this, when the Son of man will come down and 
come in human flesh to unite the two together. The Church has to be the 
Word, He is the Word, and the two unites together, and, to do that, it'll take 
the manifestation of the revealing of the Son of man. Not a clergyman. I-
-I don't know, I... Do you see what I mean? See, it's Son of man, Jesus 
Christ, will come down in human flesh among us, and will make His 
Word so real that it'll unite the Church and Him as one, the Bride, and 
then she'll go Home to the Wedding Supper. Amen. She's already 
united, see, we go to the Wedding Supper, not to the marriage. "... fill your 
flesh... self, of all the flesh of mighty men, 'cause the marriage of the Lamb 
has come." But, the rapture, is going to the Wedding Supper. When, the 
Word here unites with the person, and they two become one. And then 
what does it do then? It manifests the Son of man again, not the church 
theologians. The Son of man! The Word and the Church becomes one. 
Whatever the Son of man done, He was the Word, the Church does the 
same thing. 
 
64-0726M - Recognizing Your Day And Its Message 
192   Like Israel, back in her promised land, she don’t know how she got 
back there. She was just automatically put back there. Why? National force 
put her in her place. 
Now I’m going to say something. National force put Israel in her homeland; 
national force will put the church in the World Council of Churches; but the 
power of God will put the people in the Bride. The world forces this way, and 
the world forces that way, but God forces upward. The Spirit of God, 
which is the Word of God, “My Word is Spirit and Life,” will put the 
Bride in Her place. Cause, She’ll recognize Her position in the Word, 
then She’s in Christ, will put Her in Her place. No national force will do it. 
But the national force did drive Israel to the homeland; the national forces of 



the Council of Churches will drive every organization into it; but the Power of 
God will raise the Bride into Glory, out of it. 
 
65-0718E  SPIRITUAL.FOOD.IN.DUE.SEASON 
3    I know many of you are standing again tonight. And, outside, met groups 
that said they couldn't get in, and they're listening to their radio in the 
different cars. And now we'll try to make just as quick as we can tonight, on 
Sunday night, we give over to pray for the sick, have a prayer line as we can 
get one up here. But we are dedicating this service tonight for prayer for the 
sick. 
4    And I want you to get built up now in this Holy Oracles of God, in the 
Faith, the Faith of this hour. The Faith! It's going to take more faith than 
ever was in any age, for this has to be rapturing faith, be taken up. And 
so we want you to believe tonight in all that you have seen, heard, the Word 
that you have heard preached, the signs and wonders that you have seen 
done. We want you to accumulate all that together in your heart, and 
consider it, whether if that be God or not. 
5    Is like Elisha of old, said, "If God be God, then serve Him." And if Jesus 
is the center of all things to the Christian, then I think we ought to let loose 
of everything else and cleave to Him. Remember, He is the Center, He is 
the North Star, He is the Ultimate, He is the Absolute. And if He is the North 
Star... There's only one thing that'll point to the North Star, that's your 
compass that you're sailing with. And the Compass that I'm trying you to sail 
with is the Word, and the Word always points to Him. 
6    And we feel like that we're going through a great time of distress and 
trials, perplexity of the time and distress between the nations, and all kinds 
of things happening, and sometimes I get engulfed like... Everywhere I look, 
it's like on a... in a ship out on the sea. And I've been give charge of the 
Boat. And how we going to make it? And here comes one with a white cap, 
hundred times bigger than my ship. But we'll crest them, every one. "We are 
more than victors through Him." The Captain, the Chief Captain, has got a 
hold of the string on the end of the ship, He'll pull it through. We'll crest 
every one of them. 
 
THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST CHURCH AGE BOOK  CPT.1 
33-2    Now you can see that you can't base interpretation upon students' 
profound knowledge of the language the Bible is written in. But if you still 
can't see that because you are veiled in your mind by tradition here is one 
last illustration. No one can doubt but what the Scribes and Pharisees and 



the great scholars of the year 33 A.D. knew the exact laws of grammar and 
the exact meanings of the words in which the Old Testament was written; 
but for all their superb knowledge they missed the revelation of God's 
promised Word manifested in the Son. There He was set forth from Genesis 
to Malachi, with whole chapters devoted to Him and His ministry, and yet 
except for a few who were illuminated by the Spirit, they missed him 
entirely. 
33-3     We now come to a conclusion, such conclusion as we have already 
found in the Word. As much as we believe in trying to find the oldest and 
best manuscripts to get the best record of the Word possible, we will never 
get the true meaning of it by study and comparison of Scriptures, sincere as 
we may be. IT WILL TAKE A REVELATION FROM GOD TO BRING IT 
OUT. THAT IS EXACTLY WHAT PAUL SAID, "WHICH THINGS WE ALSO 
SPEAK, NOT IN WORDS WHICH MAN'S WISDOM TEACHETH, BUT 
WHICH THE HOLY GHOST TEACHETH." I Cor. 2:15. The true revelation 
is God interpreting His own Word by vindicating what is promised. 
33-4       Now don't let anyone be misled by what I have said and think that I 
do not believe in the accuracy of the Word as we now have it. I believe this 
Bible is accurate. Jesus completely authenticated the Old Testament when 
here on earth and it was compiled exactly as was our New Testament. 
Make no mistake about it, we have the infallible Word of God today and no 
man dares take from it or add to it. But we need the same Spirit that gave 
it, to teach it to us. 
34-1      Oh, how we need revelation by the Spirit. We don't need a new 
Bible, we don't need a new translation, though some are very good, 
and I am not against them, BUT WE NEED THE REVELATION OF THE 
SPIRIT. And thank God, we can have what we need, for God wants to 
reveal His Word to us by His Spirit. 
34-2       May God begin by His Spirit to give us continuous life-giving and 
prevailing revelation. Oh, if the church could only get a fresh revelation and 
become by it the living Word manifested, we would do the greater works 
and glorify God our Father in heaven. 
 
65-0822M  CHRIST.IS.REVEALED.IN.HIS.OWN.WORD_   
142    Now, the next thing happens, is when it's all gathered up into that one 
Person, Jesus Christ, Bride and Body, at the physical return of the Lord 
Jesus. Making His three times... When He was brought on earth; killed, 
crucified, raised up. Manifesting Hisself in the form of His Body, which is His 
Bride, the Woman. You get it? She is part of His Body. 



And the woman and man is just so close together, till they're just almost... 
They are the same. They ought to be, anyhow. There they are, see, they 
just exactly manifested the same. She is a part of him, because she was 
taken out from him. 
And the Bride today is taken out from the body of Christ, which is 
acting and doing just exactly like He said It would do for this day, the 
Bride, the Queen; King and the Queen. All right. 
We're getting late now, so we're going to have to hurry and get through. 
 
65-1205  THINGS.THAT.ARE.TO.BE 
76    Now think how that God... We should behave ourselves and act like 
Christians. Our conduct should be like Christians. Because, we are aliens 
here. This is not our Home. No. We were just put here, temporarily. We've 
got to go, every one of us, tonight. 
77    Now think. If God, in His mercy, has the mother, before the little baby is 
born, it's craving for some vitamin, and the mother's words speaks forth, 
"Dad, I--I--I want cantaloupe, or watermelon. I want something, another." It's 
out of... Why, he'll do everything he can, to get that, because he knows that 
he wants his child born as perfect as it can be. See? And he'll do everything 
that he's able to do, to get it. 
78    How much more able-er is He, to get it! He's a Creator. Now think how 
able He is, to prepare us a body, to live like His Own glorious body, if we 
want to live. There is something in us, calls, to live. And there is something 
in us that calls to do right. Then God will call somebody on the platform, or 
the pulpit, that will preach the absolute Truth. Why? See? It shows you. 
Then, if you're a real child of God, you begin to cry out, "God, take it away 
from me. Circumcise me from this. Take these things away from me." Why? 
It's needed for your heavenly Home that you're going to, where He's gone 
on to prepare. You got to be a real Word Bride of Christ. 
79    ………… 
You say, "Well, I belong to the church." That don't make one thing different. 
You've got to be in Christ. 
A certain denominational minister, the other night, said to me, said, "Mr. 
Branham, look here. Jesus said, 'Whosoever believeth.' The Bible said, 
'Whosoever believeth that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, is born of 
the Spirit of God.'" 
80    I said, "Don't the Bible also say, that, 'No man can call Jesus the 
Christ, only by the Holy Ghost'?" See? You can't make the Bible lie. It's 
got to hook right in. 



So you have to become absolutely born again, of the Holy Spirit in 
you, that witness out, yourself, you know that He is the Son of God. 
And then if you are, and a part; if you are a child of God, in the Word of 
God; how can you deny the Word? How can the Holy Spirit make you 
believe a creed, that you have to do something like this, when the Bible said 
something else? "We have to join a church, and do this, or do that," when 
the Bible plainly tells you what to do? See? And then when you see That, 
and you jump right into It, you're right with It then. Just keep moving right on 
up, and just grows. 
Like a--a--a germ coming into the womb of a woman with the egg. And then 
when that little egg begins to develop, and begin to bring forth germs, it 
don't put one human germ, and a dog germ, and a cow germ. It puts all 
human germ. 
81    And when a child of God, when that predestinated... That's a bad word 
to use, but it's God. Here is God's Bible. The foreknowledge of God can 
predestinate, make everything work to His honor. When that predestinated 
seed, that you was to be, and God called you, and that little eagle of a 
seed in there heard the Word of God, it will build on top, one Word on 
top the other one, on top the other one, on top the other one. It'll not 
mix with any creed. 
82    Notice. "In these gates, every day, they should eat new kosher. And 
there would be no leaven found among them, through the seven days." Is 
that right? [Congregation says, "Amen."--Ed.] The seven church ages, then, 
no unleaven, no creed, no nothing added. It has to be absolutely unleaven 
bread. "No leaven shall be found among you, at all." Just a leaven, the 
Word Itself, that's the only. And that Word is God. And God was made flesh, 
in the Person of Jesus Christ, which, that is the Gate. "There is the Gate I 
meet you in, to worship, when you follow the commandments of God." 
83    Therefore, if you've, tonight, just come, say, "I offer Jesus Christ my 
life," and you've never received the Holy Ghost; come into It. You must do it. 
You must grow into It. Ask God to pile Word on top of Word, like that, until 
you become the full stature of a son of God, or a daughter of God. 
Taking the things of the world? First John says, "If you love the world, or the 
things of the world, it's because the love of God is not even in you." 
You've been deceived. You got the love of the world there, and it's deceived 
you, the Devil has, by piling things on to there, and showing. See?  
……………………. 
84    ……………… 



God, able to prepare us, and to give to us that crave in our life, that we want 
to see something. How many in here wants more of God? [Congregation 
says, "Amen."--Ed.] Why, it goes to show there is more for you. See? You're 
craving it. Your little birth pains are coming on. See? You need more, so 
that we can be happy, and free, and perfect. We got to be. 
 
63-0728  CHRIST.IS.THE.MYSTERY.OF.GOD.REVEALED 
372    Where once, partly, Moses had Him; partly, David had Him; oh, my, 
but here He is manifested in the fullness, Deity Himself standing on earth. 
God, in His fullness, to die for the sin of the people, that He might bring to 
His Church a sanctified Life; that He might have the preeminence, in 
fullness, in His Church, to manifest every promise in these last days, that He 
promised for the last days. See? What was... 
373    Listen now. Are you? Now just pinch yourself a little now. See? 
Watch. 
374    What was Jesus manifested for? To show God. He was God. He had 
to be; no man could die, no prophet could die. He was God. He was the 
God of the prophets. He was the prophets. He was the kings. He was the 
history. He was He that was to come. He that was, He that is, and He that's 
to be in this day; the same yesterday, today, and forever. He was 
manifested for that purpose. 
375    And through that purpose He achieved a Church, that He, the fullness 
of God, might bring to pass every promised Word of God in these last days; 
when He gets the preeminences, preeminence in the Church, the position, 
His place in the Church. Jesus said, "He that believeth on Me, the works 
that I do shall he also; even more than this shall he do, for I go to My 
Father." See, that was His purpose. There was the manifestation. And now, 
today, He wants to get somebody that can so see it, that they can let the 
Word... 
376    See, Jesus so seen it so, was so perfectly born for the day, until God 
expressed every move that He made. He was God's revelation; God, 
revealed. 


